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NegligenceMaster and servantinjury to farm employee in employera

dwellingDefective conditions alleged as causeAlleged negligence of

employerReasonable efforts by employer to remedy condition

Error of judgment as to cause of troubleAcceptance by employee of

risk

Plaintiff was employed by as farm labourer They lived together in

shack on S.s farm It was heated by stove which gave trouble

by smoking which assisted by plaintiff tried to remedy One

afternoon plaintiff feeling ill went to bed sitting up to look after

the stove Plaintiff awoke two days later with his feet frozen

was found dead on the floor The cause of his death was matter of

conjecture The fire in the stove had burned out Plaintiff claimed

damages from S.s estate

Held plaintiff could not recover did all reasonable man would have

done to render the shack safe assuming that committed an error

of judgment in thinking as apparently plaintiff thought also that

the cause of the trouble was in the stove which proposed to re-

place by new one as soon as weather permitted and in not suspect-

ing it to be in the roof-jack serving as chimney such an error

PREsENT_Anglin C.J.C and Duff Mignault Newoombe and Rin
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of judgment would not support charge of negligence under the cir- 1927

cumstances moreover jJhere was an obvious danger it was as

dbvious to plaintiff as to and plaintiff with every means of in-

formation that possessed voluntarily remained in the shack on PEDERSON

the evidence it was not merely case of knowledge by plaintiff of

possible danger but of free acceptance by him of any risk there might

have been in the existing conditions

Judgment of the Court of Appeal of Saskatchewan 20 Sask L.R 468

reversed q2L Ii7i
APPEAL by the defendant the administrator of the

estate of Matias Sigerseth deceased from the judgment of

the Court of Appeal of Saskatchewan which reversing

judgment of Mackenzie held plaintiff entitled to recover

damages from the defendant for personal injuries result

ing as aliegedi from defective conthtions in the deceaseds

shack where plaintiff who was employed by the deceased

as farm labourer lived with the deceased The material

facts of the case are sufficiently stated in the judgment now

reported The appeal was allowed with costs As to

small item for arrears of wages the judgment below for

the plaintiff was not disturbed

Gregory K.C for the appellant

Rankin for the respondent

The judgment of the court was delivered by

MIGNATJLT J.The respondent Erling Pedlerson after

having failed in the trial court Mackenzie succeeded

in obtaining from the Court of Appeal of Saskatchewan

judgment for substantial damages for personal injuries

His action was brought against the administrator of the

estate of Matias Sigerseth deceased who now appeals to

this court

Pederson is young Norwegi.an who in the late autumn

of 1924 was employed as farm labourer by the deceased

man said to have been sixty-eight years old with whom
he resided in shack on the latters farm The shack was

wooden structure divided into two rooms kitchen and

bedroom with two beds one for the respondent and the

other or the deceased There was no door between the

20 Sask L.R 468 W.W.R 205

4O292i
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192 kitchen and the bedroom but only an opening In the

SIGERSETH kitchen there was coal stove or range with seven-inch

PEDERSON
smoke pipe which rose straight from the stove andY thence

was carried along the ceiling to the middle of the room
nat

where it went through the roof There was no chimney

but on the roof where the smoke pipe passed there was

what is ôalied roof-jack which served as chimney and

was itself enclosed in wooden box filled with cement or

sand from which the pipe emerged

For some time previous to the 16th of Deceniber the coal

stove had smoked rather badly and to let out the smoke

the deceased used to open the outside door slightly To

gether with the respondent he sought to discover the cause

of the trouble and in the beginning of the month the two

men took the stove and pipes outside and cleanedi them

afterwards setting them up in their previous position

They did not go up on the roof to inspect the roof-jack

There appears to have been some improvement but in

the middle of December spell of extremely cold weather

set in and the stove again gave trouble

In the afternoon of Tuesday December 16 the respond

ent complained of headache and the deceased advised

him to go to bed saying that he would do his work that

evening and that he would also sit up to look after the

stove The respondent therefore went to bed fully

dressed and with three blankets over him The deceased

was then sitting by the stove and the hack door was partly

open to let out the smoke

The respondent states that he awoke only in the after

noon of Thursday the 18th of Decenber His two feet

were frozen He arose and went to the kitchen to get some

food There was then no fire in the stove the coal being

fully burned out and on the kitchen floor in front of the

stove and facing the door he found the dead and frozen

body of Sigerseth The shack door was closed little

later the son of neighbour came to the slack and brought

the respondent to his fathers hoUse from which he was

taken to the hospital There is no doubt his injuries were

Of serious natUre

The evidence is that oil the 16th and following days the

weather was extremely cold and it is stated that the

temperature reached 40 degrees below zero
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On the 19th of December hardware merchant and uii- 1927

dertaker named Saunders who had sold the stove to the SIGERSErB

deceased and who says it was good stove although PEDS0N
little hard to clean out went to the shack to remove the

ault

body He states that he noticed something on top of the

roof-jack which looked like rag stuffed into it With the

aid of ladder he climbed up and examined it it was like

frost and the chimney or roof-jack was filled as though

the smoke had condensed and frozen In appearance he

says it was kind of white almost like snow with small

hole or vent about an inch in diameter He is unable to

form any idea how long it had been that way In cross-

examination he expresses the opinion that it was the cold

during the few days of extreme cold weather that caused

the obstruction He is asked by the appellants counsel

And you would think it was probable during these two or three

cold days immediately preceding the time you were there this filled up
Well would imagine it would be although am not in posi

tion to say of course

The inquiry was not pushed further and it is matter

of conjecture whether the condition observed ly Saunders

on the 19th existed on or prior to the 16th of December

What caused Sigerseths death is also matter of con

jecture The physician who was called at the trial never

saw his body no post-mortem examination was made and

his assertion that the deceased died from suffocation by

carbon monoxide and freezing is only surmise from what

he was told by others

The respondent testifies that the deceased was doing

the best he could under the cold weather that he tried

his best to keep the fire going that he was doing what

he thought best around the stove under the cold weather

and that he was always careful about the fires Con
ditions in regard to the stove became worse when the ex
treme cold weather set in and the deceased then spoke of

going to town to get new stove but was prevented from

doing so by the excessive cold It is impossible to read the

respondents testimonyand he is the only witness who

can speak of what happened prior to the accidentwith

out coming to the conclusion that the deceased made every

effort to remedy the smoking condition of the stove and

the respondent joined with him in this attempt Appar

ently none of them suspected that the cause of the trouble
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1927 was elsewhere than in the stove or that the roof-jack had

SIGERSErH anything to do with it That the respondent was fully

PEDERSON aware of the conditions which prevailed and nevertheless

consented remain in the shack with the deceased can
MignaultJ

not be questioned

Under these circumstances the learned trial judge con

sidered that case of negligence was not made out and he

dismissed the action In his opinion when the respondent

went to bed indisposed on the afternoon Of the 16th of De

cember the effect of the trouble and its possible dangers

were as obvious to him as they were to the deceased The

latters duty to the former was to take reasonable precau

tions to see that the house was kept warm enough to pre

vent the respondent from perishing from the cold on the

one hand and from suffocating from the coal gas on the

other To meet this situation the deceased instead of

going to bed stayed up by the fire to tend and watch it

That in the opinion of the learned trial judge was

reasonable course for him to take and as much as could

well be expected of him To his mind the whole case was

one Of pure misathrenture

The Court of Appeal reversed this judgment and

awarded substantial damages to the respondent In the

opinion of Mr Justice McKay with whom the other judges

concurred the smoking condition was caused by the gradual

accumulation of the condensed smoke and frost at the top

opening of the roof-jack during the cold weather He held

that when the cold weather came and the stove was

smoking greatly dangerous situation was created and it

was then the duty of the deceased to take all reasonaible

steps to remove this danger The roof-jack and not merely

the pipes and stove should have been cleaned by the

deceased

With great respect and in so far as this is finding that

the deceased did not take reasonable steps to discharge

the duty he owed the respondent am unaible on care

ful reading of the testimony and especially of that of the

respondent to come to the same conclusion as the Court

of Appeal The roof-jack served as chimney and neither

the respondent nor the deceased ever suspected that there

was in it any obstruction to the escape of the smoke It

is mere conjectureand doubtful one at the best
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whether the condition observed on the 19th December

existed before the cold spell set in Assuming that the SIoEasgTH

deceased committed an error of judgment after the clean- PEDRSON

ing of the stove and pipes in thinking that the cause of MiLt
the troulbie was in the stove which he proposed to replace

by new one as soon as the weather would permit such

an error of judgment would not support charge of negli

gence under the circumstances In my opinion the de

ceased did all that reasonable man would have done to

render the shack safe as residence for the respondent and

himself If the respondents suggestion that his death was

caused by suffocation from coal gas and freezing be justi

fied he sacrificed his life in looking after the fire while the

respondent slept It is case of misadventure and not of

negligence

Moreover if as the respondent contends there was an

dbvious dianger this danger was as obvious to the respond

ent as to the deceased And the respondent with every

means of information that the deceased possessed volun

tarily remained in the shack and slept there after the clean

mg of the pipes On the evidence it is not merely ease

of knowledge by the respondent of possible danger but

of free acceptance by him of any risk there might have

been in the existing conditions

cannot see any ground for holding the appellant liable

in damages for the respondents injuries

The Court of Appeal granted the respondent $28.85 for

arrears of wages This item which was claimed by the

action was apparently overlooked by the learned trial

judge when he dismissed the respondents demand in to to

would not disturb the judgment of the Court of Appeal

in that respect but allowance of this small item should

not affect the disposition of the costs of this litigation for

the respondent fails as to the principal object of his action

would therefore allow the appeal with costs through

out against the respondent and restrict the latters recovery

to the sum of $28.85 to be offset against the costs which

he must pay

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitors for the appellant Buckles Graham

Solicitor for the respondent Hutchon


